1.0 Policy

These charges are in addition to the monthly charges prescribed by ordinance. They are applicable to customer-owned floodlights installed on Department poles. The Department will not install new or relocate existing customer-owned floodlights on Department poles.

2.0 Service Charge

Relamping, focusing and/or cleaning ............................................. $88

Each additional floodlight at same location, same time ........ $65

Remove and remount existing floodlight (customer’s responsibility to have floodlight repaired) ............................................. $177

Each additional floodlight at same location, same time ........ $153

Remove floodlight ................................................................. $77

Each additional floodlight at same location, same time ........ $53
3.0 Replacement Charge

3.1 For replacing a customer-owned incandescent or mercury-vapor floodlight with a Department sodium-vapor rental fixture, the charge will be $188 for one and $165 for each additional fixture replaced at the same location at the same time.

4.0 Lamp Charge

4.1 The Department will furnish lamp for relamping at current list price. Lamp and service charges are subject to state sales tax.

5.0 Customer Responsibility

5.1 The customer is responsible for notifying the Department when floodlight requires relamping or other service. Focusing and cleaning will be done at relamping intervals only, except upon special request of customer and at additional charge.

5.2 Lamps will be replaced on "burn-out" as soon as reasonably possible after notification by the customer.

6.0 Appendix

Distribution: Posted online at http://sclweb.light.ci.seattle.wa.us/dpp/
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